CORONAVIRUS UPDATE
As we reopen our distillery for curbside pickup, we remain committed to the health and well-being of our employees and
customers as well as caring for the health and well-being of our community.
To Our Valued Customers: As the Coronavirus COVID-19 Pandemic continues to affect our community, we want to update you
on some changes we have made to increase the safety of our employees and customers. We are vigilantly taking precautions;
heeding all federal, state, and local health advisories; and where it makes sense, adjusting efforts to safeguard the health,
safety, and wellbeing of our employees and customers. To date, these efforts include:
Curbside Pickup and Revised Hours of Operation: Starting September 1st, we will be open for curbside pickup during our
reduced hours which will be Thursdays through Saturdays, 12 pm - 5 pm. Our tasting room will continue to remain temporarily
closed to the public. No forms of public tastings and no public restrooms are available at this time and the building will remain
closed to public tours. We will be set up right outside the front door to facilitate the pickup of curbside orders. All curbside
pickup orders must be placed and paid for through our online store; they will be available for pickup either same day during
business hours or next business day. If someone other than you is picking up the order, please contact the distillery ahead of
time so that we can ensure that there is no confusion at the time of pick up. You can place an order by visiting our online store
through the link below:
http://www.salishseaorganicliqueurs.com/store/
Free Sanitizer with every purchase: For a limited time we will be offering a free 2oz bottle of our sanitizer at the time of pickup
with every purchase of our award winning liqueurs. Limit of one free 2oz bottle per customer per day, offer only valid while
supplies last.
Sanitizer for Sale: Over the last several months, we have been working diligently to start producing bulk sanitizer to help
support our local community and combat the spread of COVID-19. Starting September 1st, we will be selling limited quantities
of WHO/CDC compliant hand sanitizer to the general public. While inventory lasts, you can purchase various sizes of hand
sanitizer through our online store and they will be available for pickup either same day during business hours or next business
day.
Customer Use of Masks: In compliance with the Washington State Phase 2 guidelines, customers are required to wear a mask
or face covering while picking up products. Customers who either refuse to wear or purposely improperly wear a mask will be
refused service and asked to leave the property. Please note, there are no legal exemptions from this policy and those seeking
an exemption from the policy should consider ordering for home delivery through our online store instead.
Introducing Practices to Support Social Distancing: Understanding one of the most common ways this virus spreads is between
people who are in close contact with one another (within 6 feet for 10 minutes or more), we have taken measures to ensure our
customers and employees maintain appropriate distance to avoid close contact. We have temporarily closed our tasting room;
are monitoring the distance between customers waiting in line outside for curbside pick up; having pickup of products happen
outside of our distillery; suspending the use of any reusable bags; and continuing to remind and encourage our customers and
employees to practice social distancing.
Employee Wellness Checks: Currently, the majority of our employees are working from their homes in an effort to remain socially
distanced and prevent further chances of exposure. For those employees that are still working in person at our distillery, we
are conducting mandatory employee wellness checks with all employees prior to the start of each shift. These checks screen
for potential exposure to COVID-19 and for symptoms consistent with a COVID-19 infection. These wellness checks are an
extra precaution we are taking to reduce the possibility of any employees inadvertently exposing their fellow coworkers or our
customers to illness.
Prioritizing Good Hygiene Practices: We are providing continuous reminders about good hygiene practices and supporting our
employees with necessary resources. For instance, ensuring every employee has the opportunity to regularly wash and sanitize
both themselves and their work space. We have also ensured that all of our employees have access to proper PPE. Additionally,
we have set up air filtration and UV-C sanitization lighting throughout all areas of our distillery in an effort to further combat
the spread of the COVID-19 Pandemic.

